's online offer
hubs

our hubs have gone digital - same days, same times, just online! join us for
conversations around mental health and self-care, creative tutorials,
baking goodness and updates about what's happening at otr.
Mondays (Instagram and facebook stories)
4pm
get creative with gemma
4:30pm what's going on? with laura (live)
5pm
bake & brew with jenny
Wednesdays (Instagram and Facebook stories)
3:30pm self-care with sammi
saturdays (instagram and facebook stories)
10am
let's be frank with tee (live)

Resilience Lab

same old resilience lab, just over video call! learn what resilience is and
how we can 'bounce back' from challenges more effectively in these weekly
workshops!
wednesdays @ 6pm (for 14-25 year olds) (closed group via zoom)*
thursdays @ 5:15pm (for 11-18 year olds) (closed group via zoom)*
also make sure to follow resilience lab on social media! (@resiliencelab)

* - sign up via our online form!
http://bit.ly/OTR-SignUp

's online offer
otr sounds

a new creative course that explores what music means to us. otr sounds
offers a space for young people to come together through collaborative
playlist creation, and discuss the stories that inspire their choices.
starts friday 12th june for six weeks
fridays @ 6-7:30 (for 16-25 year olds) (closed group via zoom)*

otr creates

our snazzy new group helping us find creative tools to support our
resilience. otr creates allows you to unleash your creative potential,
using a variety of art forms to expand our skill set and experiment.
starts thursday 11th june for six weeks
thursdays @ 1-2:30 (for 14-18 year olds) (closed group via zoom)*

yoga

our yoga teacher lel is still running sessions online! why not give it a try
for a relaxing start to your day? check our latest social media schedule to
find out when the next session is! (closed group via zoom)*

nature works

we can't get outside as much at the moment so we're bringing the outside
in! join tim for a group session connecting with nature.
thursdays @ 4pm (for 18-25 year olds) (closed group via zoom)*
for 18-25 year olds
* - sign up via our online form!
http://bit.ly/OTR-SignUp

's online offer
mind aid

our therapeutic group for young people experiencing stress, anxiety and/or
low mood is coming online!
w/c 15th june - w/c 20th july (days tbc)
5-6pm for 11-17 year olds (Closed group via zoom)*

harmed

harmed is our therapeutic group focused on self-harm, and it's coming to a
computer screen near you!
w/c 15th june - w/c 20th july (days tbc)
5:30-6:30pm for 11-17 year olds (closed group via zoom)*

shameless

our therapeutic group looking at body image and low self-esteem is back!
w/c 15th june - w/c 20th july (days tbc)
4-5pm for 11-17 year olds (closed group via zoom)*
ALso give the shameless instagram account a follow! (@otrshameless)
(please note that you will only be able to be on the waitlist for only one of
the following at any one time: 1:1 therapies, mind aid, harmed, shameless.
Choose wisely! Send us an email at hello@otrbristol.org.uk to chat to our
membership team and find out which is best suited for you!)
* - sign up via our online form!
http://bit.ly/OTR-SignUp

's online offer
book club

our monthly book club is back in action! join us for some lovely book
goodness via video call.
last monday of each month, 6-7.30pm
for 16-25 year olds (closed group via google hangouts)*

freedom

our gender and sexuality project freedom is very active on social media at
the moment (@freedomlgbtq) with fresh content coming out every single
day. they've got some amazing things planned so keep an eye on them

zazi

our black minority ethic project zazi have been posting some great content
to their instagram (@otrzazi) about what activism is, showcasing wisdom
from famous bme activists, and giving some great self-care tips. do you
know what a ‘microaggression’ is? Or what ‘drapetomania’ means? You’re
guaranteed to learn some new things!

online mentoring

our brand new mentoring project has been created to help tackle feelings
of isolation and loneliness through skill-sharing. you'll be matched with
an otr volunteer and have weekly sessions via text, video call or email with
a focus on sharing skills and learning together.
for 14-22 year olds*

* - sign up via our online form!
http://bit.ly/OTR-SignUp

's online offer
1:1 therapies

we are now accepting new sign ups for talking therapies and pro-real, and
are continuing to run one-to-one sessions for young people already on the
waiting list via video call.
we estimate the current wait time to be around 3 months but this is subject
to change. you can sign up by visiting the project page on our website
(otrbristol.org.uk/what-we-do/1to1-therapies). once you've done this, you'll
receive a call from our membership team within seven days to talk to you
about your sign-up.
talking therapies
Talking therapy can be a great way to explore and understand your
thoughts, feelings and behaviours, approach the challenges you might be
facing, and discover your strengths.You can talk about whatever you like;
your therapist is there to help you find your own way forward!
pro real
pro real offers computer-based support, where you can place virtual people
and objects in a 3d world. you can then make these characters talk to each
other and act in meaningful ways. this form of therapy can help you
explore lots of things, including your feelings, relationships, and
situational problems.
our online offer is forever changing so please follow us on social media
(@otrbristol) and sign up to our newsletter (otrbristol.org.uk) to be kept
up to date with these changes! we also have loads of other fun stuff
happening on our social media so watch out for our digital schedule each
week!

